“Where JROTC Excellence is Celebrated Every Year”
2021-2022 Edition

GET YOUR TEAM RUNNING ON THE
“WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS BEACH” AT THE
2022 NATIONAL JROTC FITNESS CHALLENGE!

With Covid-19 protocols in place for
The Nationals in Daytona Beach, cadet
2nd Lieutenant Adrian Martinez of the
Rattler Guard drill team with Ronald
Reagan High School from San Antonio,
Texas displays school spirit as he
performs exhibition drill in his mask.
Inside, see Event Recap Information and Photos from the Various Service Championship Events
as well as learn how your cadets can be a part of these 2022 events, featuring the incomparable...
NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DRILL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS IN DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA!

DISCOVER AMERICA’S MILITARY COLLEGES
THROUGH ARMY ROTC

GEORGIA
MILITARY
COLLEGE (MJC)
Milledgeville, GA

MARION
MILITARY
INSTITUTE (MJC)
Marion, AL

NEW MEXICO
MILITARY
INSTITUTE (MJC)
Roswell, NM

UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH
GEORGIA (SMC)
Dahlonega, GA

NORWICH
UNIVERSITY
(SMC)
Northfield, VT

TEXAS A&M
(SMC)
College Station, TX

THE CITADEL
(SMC)
Charleston, SC

VALLEY FORGE
MILITARY
COLLEGE (MJC)
Wayne, PA

VIRGINIA
MILITARY
INSTITUTE (SMC)
Lexington, VA

VIRGINIA TECH
(SMC)
Blacksburg, VA

Two, three, and four-year scholarships are available for qualified students at Senior Military Colleges (SMC) and Military Junior
Colleges (MJC). Army ROTC Scholarships cover tuition and fees or room and board, a book allowance of $600 per semester and a
monthly stipend of $420 per month to spend as you please
Graduates of a Senior Military College who desire to serve on active duty do not have to compete nationally. Active duty is based on
the recommendation of the Professor of Military Science.
Become an Army Officer in just 2 Years through the Military Junior College Early Commissioning Program
Visit goarmy.com/drillnation to learn more
©Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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The amazing cover photo of c/2LT Adrian Martinez from Ronald Reagan High
School was taken by 1SG (Ret) Mike Jones, Training Technician with U.S. Army Cadet Command.
MAGAZINE DEDICATION

With troop deployments that stretch across the globe, the 2021-22 DrillNATION Magazine is dedicated to both
the active duty and reserve components of our American Armed Forces, along with the National Guard. These
brave and selfless individuals continue to provide the blanket of freedom that Americans enjoy every day. Thousands of former cadets who have attended the Nationals in the past are currently serving around the globe in all
branches of the armed forces, helping to protect the interests of the United States of America. SNI is honored by
their commitment to duty and wish them all a safe and speedy return home when they complete their mission.
Sports Network International thanks the many exhibitors who help make the Nationals a special
home for JROTC drill: A Tag 4 U, Country Meats, Nationals Drill Camp, Fine Designs, Georgia
Military College, Glendale Parade Store, Marion Military Institute, New Mexico Military
Institute, Norwich University, Pershing Rifles, Schreiner Institute at Schreiner University,
Street Elite, Texas A&M University, The Citadel, University of North Georgia, US Army 1st
Brigade, USACC 7th Brigade, Valley Forge Military College, and Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets.
DrillNATION is the official publication of the National High School Drill Team Championships. DrillNATION is
produced by Sports Network International, Inc. (SNI), 388 Muddy Creek Lane, Ormond Beach, FL, 32174.
For information regarding DrillNATION or Sports Network Int’l (SNI), please visit the SNI homepage at:
http://drill.thenationals.net or contact SNI via email: drill@thenationals.net or call toll-free at 800/327-9311.

Raider Nationals Cadets Prove That PAIN
Just Lets Them Know They’re Not DEAD Yet!

Home of the Largest Raider Competition in existence!

All-Service Raider
Challenge Championships
Molena, Georgia
Raider is growing in all services and this is the perfect laboratory!
As with everything in the entire world,
the Raider event was shut down in
2020 but we were able to hold the
2020 event in February of 2021. Due
to travel restrictions placed on most
teams, the competition field was about
half of a typical year. 25 teams were
able to attend with many of them very
restricted on their ability to practice
back home, but they pulled it together
and made the trip. So many instructors
expressed appreciation that the event
was being held saying that their cadets
NEEDED to compete, to do something
that resembled “normal” again. And
although Covid precautions changed
some aspects, it was still a great event.
FEMALE DIVISION
In the Female Division, Mariner HS
Lady Tritons (USA) from Cape Coral,
Florida almost swept the division. They
captured first in 5K, Gauntlet, and Rope
Bridge falling only to third place in PTT.
Their overall victory was secured by an
over 50 second lead in Rope Bridge and
an almost two minute lead in the 5K.
They were nearly unstoppable all the
way around.

MALE DIVISION
Lake Cormorant HS (USMC) from
Mississippi was a middle-of-thepack finisher in 2018 but with tons
of practice found themselves taking
home the Male Division Championship
trophy this time around. “The Lake”

For more information and
top-to-bottom scoring
visit the website:

www.thenationals.net/raider-main-challenge.htm

cadets were thrilled as they came to
collect their first place trophies in PTT
and Gauntlet, second in 5K and third
in Rope Bridge and Overall Champion.
Following not too far behind were both
Perry HS Panthers (USAF) and Mariner
HS Tritons (USA) (Perry, Georgia and
Cape Coral, Florida). These two battled
it out to see who would claim the
Runner-Up title. The Panthers squeezed
out the Tritons by only one placement
point as they took first in Rope Bridge,
third in PTT and Gauntlet, and fourth
in 5K. The Tritons took home first in
5K, second in PTT and Gauntlet but
a disappointing seventh place in Rope
Bridge kept them from taking home
either of the two big trophies this year.
Even with the pandemic still in the news
and schools having issues gaining travel
approval, the November 2021 event
is completely full with a waiting list of
three schools at this writing. So many
teams are ready to get back out on the
course and prove their abilities despite
any past issues with restrictions.
Keep in mind that spectators are always
welcome during the weekend in the hills
of Georgia so feel free to join us to cheer
on these amazing teenagers as they once
again
face the challenges presented
by the All-Service Raider Challenge
Championships.

RUNNER-UPS

CHAMPIONS

Coming in the Runner-Up position were
the Lady Mavericks from James Madison
HS (USA). This San Antonio team took
first in PTT, second in 5K and Gauntlet
and fourth in Rope Bridge.

MIXED DIVISION
Graves County HS Eagles and GMC Prep
HS Mixed Black team (from Mayfield,
Kentucky and Milledgeville, Georgia
respectively-both Army JROTC) were
fighting each other all day to see which
would take the Championship trophy
and which the Runner-Up. But when the
dust settled and the mud dried, Graves
County Eagles were on top taking first
in Gauntlet and Rope Bridge and second
in PTT and 5K solidifying the division
win. GMC Prep fought hard and came
up with two first place finishes (PTT
and 5K) and two third place finishes
(Gauntlet and Rope Bridge). In
November 2021, the competition field
will be full to the brim as these two
teams try to stay on top once again.

Pictured above (L-R): Lake Cormorant HS “The Lake” - Male Division Champions, Graves County HS “Eagles”- Mixed Division Champions,
Mariner HS “Lady Tritons” - Female Division Champions, Perry HS “Perry Panthers” - Male Division Runner-Up, GMC Prep HS “Mixed Black”
- Mixed Division Runner-Up, James Madison HS “Lady Mavericks” - Female Division Runner-Up.

Weather in Florida is unpredictable, but even
if it Rains... our Cadets have GOT THIS!

With the memory of the MASSIVE thunderstorm that washed

away the final few events from the last National JROTC Fitness
Challenge Championships pre-Covid still fresh, both teams and
Sports Network vowed with the extra time and planning that this would never happen again. Changes were made and a better indoor/outdoor
hybrid event is now the Fitness Nationals standard in use annually! What a day of competition it was!

With those changes, only the positive memories of accomplishment: sweating, running, jumping, and that incredible surf pounding the shores
of the Atlantic Ocean just feet away are memories these cadets will remember! On Mother Nature’s grandest stage, the 4th annual all-service
National JROTC Fitness Challenge Championships with Covid protocols in place were held FULLY for the limited number of schools still
able to travel & compete! It was an amazing treat for those teams who kept the fire burning all school year!
Sponsored by the U.S. Army Cadet Command, the best JROTC fitness
programs showcased intensity within all of their individual & team efforts.
In the now THREE competition divisions (Mixed, Female, and Male), each
team competes in five events (Physical Team Test, 3K Team Beach Run,
Standing Broad Jump, Seated Power Throw, and Pull-Ups/Flexed Arm Hang)
with 12-cadet teams and 9 cadets performing in each event. The event
always begins with the early morning 3K Team Run on the soft sands, with
Male & Mixed teams running with a 10’ PVC Schedule 40 pipe to increase
that difficulty (ladies, get ready, you will be carrying it this upcoming year!)

MALE DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
Two long-time attendees kept squaring off all day trading wins back and forth with the Mighty Mules from Alamo Heights HS (San Antonio,
Texas) grabbing two wins but nabbing the three other events was the Red Team from Utah Military Academy - Hill Field (Riverdale,
Utah). At the end of the day, the Mighty Mules captured the overall Male Division championship. To magnify how slim the margin of victory
was, had the Red Team from Utah MA - Hill Field achieved collectively only 15 more inches in distance from their nine total jumpers, they
would have gained the championship! What an excruciatingly tight finish between two great teams! St. John’s Northwestern MA SJNMA
Fitness Team just edged out the always tough FPC Men from Flagler Palm Coast HS to grab the overall 3rd place trophy.
FEMALE DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
Again, Alamo Heights HS got every inch, count and second from every cadet. They left nothing behind winning three of the five competition
events. But the other two events were nabbed by the Flagler Palm Coast FPC Women (Palm Coast, Florida). But the schools did not know
that the deciding event came to be the Physical Team Test held early that morning. The FPC Women finished with the fastest time, however
they received a 15-second penalty that cost them the victory and with that, the championship, having to settle for the Runner-up position.
The Golden Mules from Alamo Heights powered forward to again grab the top spot!
MIXED DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS
The mixed division had the largest number of teams and you could feel the
tension knowing the championship was wide open for the taking, but the head
of the field was Clarkrange HS (Clarkrange, Tennessee). The domination by
the Buffalo Stampede team included winning four of the five events! The
Haines City HS Hornets (Haines City, Florida) stung the field with a first
and 3 second-places clearly owning the division runner-up title. A very tight
third place overall scrum came down to Utah MA - Lehi Marauders edging
out several other teams in the division.
The memorable event was attended by several service dignitaries throughout
the day with the evening capped off at the Grand Nationals Weekend Awards
Ceremony with Major General John R. Evans, Jr., Commanding General,
USACC & Ft. Knox as our keynote speaker. His presence gave the cadets the
huge pat on the back they deserved in overcoming so many obstacles to attend.
The 2022 Fitness Challenge is already shaping up to be bigger and better
than previous competitions. SNI congratulates all of the teams of the 2021
Fitness Nationals!

SEE THE COMPLETE RESULTS AT

https://thenationals.net/FITNESS-results-main.htm

(L to R) Major General Evans, Commanding General, U.S. Army Cadet Command
and Fort Knox, then event top finishers: Mixed Division Runner-up Haines City HS,
Male Division Champion Alamo Heights HS, Mixed Division Champion Clarkrange
HS, Female Division Champion Alamo Heights HS, Male Division Runner-up
Utah MA-Lehi, and the Female Division Runner-up Flagler Palm Coast HS.
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U.S. Army Cadet Command JROTC
National Drill Championships
The Army Nationals moved to Daytona Beach in 2021 and found a new home!

A

s with everything, the Covid-19 pandemic affected every
aspect of life which certainly included JROTC. In 2019 the
Army Nationals was the largest ever with 102 teams, but
with school district restrictions throughout the country the
2020 event was cancelled and the 2021 competition hosted
only 29 teams. The teams that were able to attend were
extremely happy to have the opportunity to prove their
talent on the drill floor, especially in the beautiful Ocean
Center in Daytona Beach.
ARMED DIVISION
With 16 teams in the Armed Division, it was surprising
that not one team placed in all four events. The top-five
placements were spread among eight different teams. For
the first time, Marmion Academy from Aurora, Illinois did
not participate in the Exhibition event which kept them from
being in the running for the overall championship, otherwise
they may have taken top billing with their first in Inspection
and second in both Regulation and Color Guard.
Theodore Roosevelt HS San Juan Guard from San
Antonio, Texas captured the championship with a first place
in Exhibition and third place in both Regulation and Color
Guard. Very close on their heels was the Ozark Mountain
Guard from Ozark HS (Ozark, Missouri) finishing less than
100 points behind. They took home second in Exhibition
and fourth in both Inspection and Color Guard. Only a near
miss in Regulation at sixth place kept them from taking
the title. Thomas Jefferson HS Crimson Guard (San
Antonio, Texas) landed in third place overall taking home first
in Regulation and fifth in both Color Guard and Exhibition.
Other notable finishes: Missouri MA (1st CG, 3rd Insp, 5th
Reg); Central Catholic HS (2nd Insp, 3rd Exh); Ronald
Reagan HS (4th Reg, 5th Insp).

UNARMED DIVISION
The Unarmed Division hosted 13 teams but only one
team trophied in every single event, in fact they almost
swept the entire division. The Lady Bolts from Ridge
Community HS from Davenport, Florida were wellprepared and it showed. They took first in Inspection,
Regulation and Color Guard and only a third place in
Exhibition kept them from a clean sweep.
The division Runner-Up title went to Thomas
Jefferson HS Crimson Brigade as they took home
second place in both Color Guard and Exhibition and
fifth in Regulation. Staying very close, finishing only 55
points behind, were the Mountainettes from Ozark
HS. They took home first place in Exhibition and third
in both Inspection and Regulation earning them third
place overall.
Other notable finishes: Oasis HS (2nd Insp & Reg);
Ronald Reagan HS (3rd CG); Southwood HS (4th
Insp & Reg, 5th CG); Winston Churchill HS (4th CG
& Exh); Theodore Roosevelt HS (5th Insp & Exh).
The awards ceremony was punctuated by an encouraging
and uplifting keynote speech by COL Steve Smith, US
Army Cadet Command Program Director. He assisted in
handing out the six overall trophies to the deserving cadets.
The Ocean Center was a beautiful backdrop for the Army
Nationals and USACC has decided to keep the event
in Daytona Beach for the foreseeable future allowing
Army teams to also participate in the National High
School Drill Team Championships as well as the JROTC
National Fitness Challenge Championships, held the
same weekend, both sponsored by USACC.

2022
u.S. army
cadet command
national drill
championships
OCEAN CENTER ARENA
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2022
For event scoring, pictures,
infoRMATION and TO register for the
upcoming 2022 army nationals visit

USACC Program Director COL Steve Smith (center) is surrounded by the proud cadets displaying
their overall trophies. Pictured left to right, Thomas Jefferson HS (Armed 3rd Overall), Ozark
HS (Armed Runner-Up), Theodore Roosevelt HS (Armed Champion), Ridge Community HS
http://army.thenationals.net
(Unarmed Overall), Thomas Jefferson HS (Unarmed Runner-Up), Ozark HS (Unarmed 3rd Overall).

2022 USMC JROTC
Academic & Drill
Championships

GET BACK
IN THE

GROOVE!

2022
Air Force JROTC
Open Drill Nationals

Ocean Center Arena & Conference Center
Daytona Beach, Florida - 13-14 April 2022
https://thenationals.net/mc-main.htm

Nutter Center Arena
Dayton, Ohio - 19 March 2022
http://af.thenationals.net

After a two-year hiatus, JROTC Devil Dogs are so fired up they have been
burning up the phone lines. Working with USMC JROTC Headquarters,
everyone is ready! Headquarters pushed to ensure the top two finishing
schools will be guaranteed entry in the all-service National High School
Drill Team Championships the following two days.

The Air Force JROTC Open Drill Nationals remains the annual
home to many of the finest AFJROTC programs. Most commonly
referred to as the “Air Force Nationals,” the event maintains
the widest geographic spread of Air Force JROTC schools of any
Air Force JROTC-only competition. Those that have competed
in this event previously will attest to the awesome nature and
standing this competition has within the world of competition
drill & ceremony. This event is supported by the U.S. Air Force
JROTC HQ and attended by teams across the United States.

Currently, four USMC Regional Directors are spreading the word and
hearing back that teams are ready. Top finishers from these early
Spring region competitions will yield the 12 finalist schools sent to
compete in this Marine Corps Championship in Daytona Beach, Florida.
This event will be a true test of all-around excellence. The competition
will begin with a “rolling thunder” inspection event where each team
cadet is individually inspected simultaneously, quickly followed by
a Marine Corps JROTC curriculum focused academic exam. A quick
night sleep for all teams, then back to the Ocean Center for the
five competition drill events remaining in this championship event
(Armed/Unarmed Basic Regulation, Armed/Unarmed Exhibition and
4-person Color Guard).
Cadets, parents and instructors we are getting ready...you should too!

Both 2020 and 2021 brought devastating cancellations but 2022
is completely ready to ROCK! The Air Force Nationals will again
offer Armed and Unarmed divisions with four events (Inspection,
Regulation, Color Guard and Team Exhibition). Solo & Dual Armed,
Dual Unarmed Ex, and both Armed & Unarmed Knockout events!
Top finishers in both divisions also receive priority entry into the allservice Nationals in Daytona Beach, Florida should they wish to attend.
Bounce your AFJROTC program back by making this event an annual
part of your JROTC drill calendar. Your team will have an amazing time to
remember forever! Registration is open. Make your mark TODAY!

UNBREAKABLE BONDS
MENTORS FOR YOUR FUTURE. FRIENDS FOR YOUR LIFE.

Be a part of something bigger than

yourself. Since 1872, the Virginia Tech
Corps of Cadets has evolved into

a world-class leader development

program that understands this: At
the root of great leaders is great
character. Join us.
vtcc.vt.edu/join

vtcorpsofcadets

The Nationals Video Library
“Hours of drill & ceremony video just a click away!”

Because Friends
Don’t Let Friends
Buy DVDs Anymore!

Instead of just a few hours of footage or endless
internet searches, the same money now gets you
OVER 140 HOURS of footage shot at the NHSDTC,
and a few choice extras as well for an entire YEAR!

After decades of producing two-hour Best of the Nationals
DVDs (with so much great footage always ending up on the
“cutting room floor”), SNI proudly puts forth the NATIONALS
VIDEO LIBRARY. This on-line world features whole drill routines
involving Inspection, Regulation, Color Guard and Exhibition Drill
both Armed & Unarmed, Solo & Dual. It also features post high
school drillers competing in the World Drill Championships. See
ALL of the moves that give competition drill the diversity and
excellence for which it has become known.

Get yours TODAY: http://videos.thenationals.net

The library will also maintain more detailed training instructional
material and videos to better assist your teams with the job
at hand. All and all for the money, there is no greater value in
JROTC than the massive Nationals Video Library!
The thousands of videos within the Nationals Video Library are
completely organized by year and also by event so Inspection,
Regulation, Color Guard and Exhibition drill are maintained,
clearly labeled between armed & unarmed divisions. Solo and
dual exhibition cadets are featured as well.
No more searching for hours, no more time wasting and no
more storing tons of discs, no more endless searching on-line
looking for anonymous schools shot with shaky cameras. Gain
the tools to take charge of your drill program and allow your
cadet commanders to better their units.
Make your exhibition routine construction as easy as looking
through MILLIONS of movements both armed & unarmed.
Gain ideas, modify them and make them your own. See what
the top finishing Regulation Drill, Color Guard, and Inspection
units are doing. Make your overall program more competitive
starting TODAY!

Stream and enjoy over 140 HOURS of competition footage
on your computer, tablet or phone. Take the videos where you
TRAIN! To the gym, the drill pad, to your competitions! You get a
2-day free trial just for registering on the site. Try before you buy
and see how much your cadets enjoy learning from some of the
best in the business.

If your program has cadets involved in SNI hosted
events (Drill, Raider, Fitness, Camp) your entire
program qualifies for the Nationals Video Library AT
A STEEP DISCOUNT...

JUST $59 PER YEAR!
The videos have been trimmed to show everything with
minimal downtime. These individual and team routines show
some of the best and most unique performances from the
history of the Nationals. The King’s Guard from Honolulu,
Hawaii, and hundreds of schools from the past capture other
fantastic moments from the home of military drill & ceremony
excellence.

BUT WAIT THERE’S MORE!

For complete details on how your program can see many of the
finest JROTC competition drill performances in the nation, go
immediately to the home of the SNI video world to gain access
and improve your drill universe. SNI stands ready to answer
any questions - get the tools to develop your talent. You will
be amazed at the progress your unit can make with the right
information!

NATIONALS VIDEO LIBRARY
http://videos.thenationals.net

@AGGIECORPS

TX.AG/THECORPS | 800.TAMU.AGS

NATIONALS
AVYAthletic
NAcademic,
& Drill Championship
Into the breach we go again with a virtual competition, only this time with lots of planning,
preparation and the assistance of NJROTC Headquarters, Area Managers, and maybe the
greatest Judging Corps ever assembled, the event was truly spectacular for the cadets!

2021
HIGHLIGHTS
ACADEMICS
1st - Pace HS
2nd - Escambia HS
3rd - Gaither HS
4th - Pacifica HS
5th - Green Run HS
DRILL
Champion - Pace HS
Runner-up - Colts Neck HS
3rd Place - Hamilton HS
ATHLETICS
Champion - Shawnee Mission N. HS
Runner-up - Colts Neck HS
3rd Place - Nease HS

OVERALL EVENT

Champion: Pace HS
Runner-Up: Gaither HS
3rd Place: Nease HS
4th Place: Shawnee Mission N. HS
5th Place: Colts Neck HS

See the Full Results:
http://navy.thenationals.net

REGISTER NOW TO BRING YOUR CADETS TO THE....

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DRILL TE

For over three decades, THE Premier All-S

15-16 Ap

Join the over 300,000 cadets, parents and instructors who

THE NATIONALS - what makes this the greatest event in drill history?
2 Premier All-Service National Drill Championship Event, in its 39th year
2 Sponsored by U.S. Army Cadet Command and supported by all service headquarters
2 Schools can attend with full teams in multiple levels and divisions
2 Schools can attend with stand alone Color Guards and/or individual exhibition cadets
2 Produced by SNI, with experience in managing over 300 competitions in the past 38 years
2 Nationals Judging Corps brings together professional judges from active duty
2
2
2
2
2

military training facilities across the nation; with extensive pre-event/on-site training, this
gives the event the finest judging available in the world of competition drill
Schools register online, as well as submit and track all paperwork & payments online
SNI works with all services to ensure payments and receipts are done in strict accordance
with all military requirements
Fully open competition draws, select events and awards ceremony on-line streaming all weekend!
Daytona Beach Ocean Center Arena & Conference Center is a state-of-the-art facility,
including elevated fixed seating for over 6,000, complete concessions, ample parking,
extensive indoor and outdoor practice areas, and private meeting rooms
Beachfront location of hotels and venue, nearby theme parks, Kennedy Space Center and
college tours make a trip to the Nationals awesome on and off the drill floor

EVENT REGISTRATION - register by 10 December for automatic acceptance
2 School Registration Fee is $300 per school for teams entered into Masters, Advanced, or Basic
2 Open Level Color Guard & Stand Alone Solo/Dual registration - $50 per team
2 All fees paid are fully refundable prior to 10 December
2 All schools who register by the 10 December deadline have a guaranteed entry slot!
2 Contact SNI for registration fee details if you have any questions regarding the Divisions
2 See the custom MySchool website where all schools register at: http://myschool.thenationals.net
PACKAGE PLAN - what will your cadets & instructors receive
2 All participants are required to attend through the Package Plan to cover all event costs
2 Discounted billeting in standard through luxury hotels in the Daytona Beach area
2 NHSDTC attendees receive a bronze medallion on a chest ribbon, NHSDTC collared sport
shirt for adults and t-shirt for cadets (ordered to size), NHSDTC embroidered 4” event
patch, 8” x 10” color team photograph taken during the event

The price of the four day / three night Package Plan (based on four people in a room) starts
at only $155 per person, three, two & one-to-a-room prices are slightly higher, used primarily
for instructors & other adult supporters (all prices shown online). Parents may stay through
this package with the school, but this is optional. Schools interested in the Hilton HQ package
(located directly across the street) or other upgraded accommodations should check the website
for those rates at https://thenationals.net/dt-prices.htm.

The Ocean Center Arena & Conference Center

Go to the Faceboo
for photos, vid

https://www.faceb

Where do PT/Fitness teams, Raider teams and
other JROTC Athletic teams want to end their year?

EAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Service National Championship Drill Event

2022 NATIONAL JROTC
FITNESS CHALLENGE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

pril 2022

o have made “The Nationals” a part of their unit’s history!
COMPETITION EVENTS
Masters, Advanced, and Basic Divisions with Armed & Unarmed events
Friday, April 15, 2022 - Saturday, April 16, 2022

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

UNIT INSPECTION (8-12 cadets + Commander)
TEAM REGULATION (9-12 cadets + Commander)
COLOR GUARD (2 rifles + 2 flags only)
TEAM EXHIBITION (8 cadets + Commander & over - no maximum)
SOLO EXHIBITION (Armed Divisions)
DUAL EXHIBITION (Armed & Unarmed Divisions)
OPEN LEVEL COLOR GUARD competition
WORLD DRILL CHAMPIONSHIPS (Post High School Drillers - see website for details)

AWARDS, TROPHIES & ACCOLADES
2 The finest event trophies and cadet competition awards presented anywhere!
2 National Championship trophy stands over six-foot and truly means something
2 1st-5th awarded in all events due to the amazing depth of talent & sheer number of schools
2 Schools attending are featured within the DrillNATION Magazine, Service Headquarters websites, as well as many schools included within the Best of the Nationals Video Series

With over 35 years of experience and history, “The Nationals” remains without
parallel in the 3,500 program JROTC and non-affiliated drill community. The
Nationals provide the finest all-service drill & ceremony competition available
anywhere! Your program’s fundraising dollars and quest for excellence are precious,
so make sure to invest in the best and most trusted experience possible for your
cadets by attending the only national drill competition with a proven track record
for excellence.
Become a partner in the history and excellence of the Nationals. See, be seen and
become part of the brother and sisterhood that only comes from competing with the
best schools & the best instructors. Over a dozen colleges on-site along with many
national drill supporters. For full competition details, see the complete NHSDTC
invitation online at: http://www.thenationals.net/dt-invite.pdf

ok site for the Nationals
deos and fun for all!

book.com/NationalsDrill

For additional information:
Event Manager
Sports Network International, Inc.
388 Muddy Creek Lane
Ormond Beach, Florida 32174
800/327-9311  386/274-1919

website: http://drill.thenationals.net
email: drill@thenationals.net

Sunny Daytona Beach, Florida

FOR THE ANNUAL FITNESS CHALLENGE THE SWEAT
WILL FLOW IN THE ULTIMATE FITNESS BATTLE ON THE
SHORES OF THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS BEACH!
Imagine your cadets competing on the shores of the
World’s Most Famous Beach in the most exciting and fun
fitness competition ever hosted! This one-day, all-service
JROTC-only competition held in Daytona Beach, Florida
during the National H.S.
Drill Team Championships
will provide your cadets
the ability to pull together
an entire year of work
into one stellar weekend!
The Fitness Championships will be hosted at the Daytona
Beach Plaza Resort & Spa and the beautiful Ocean Center
Arena. The Plaza is an ocean-front resort hotel located in
the heart of Daytona Beach just 4
blocks north of the Ocean Center.
The hotel has a massive pool
deck, over 300 rooms, countless
amenities and miles of traffic-free
beach to host the 3K, Obstacle
course, and Ultimate Cadet
aspects of this event. The other events are held inside the
Ocean Center Arena.
Divisions for the Fitness Championships include a MALE
Division, a MIXED Division (for those teams with three or
more females competing) and a FEMALE Division. Events
for the National Fitness Challenge include:
- 3K TEAM BEACH RUN - PTT BEACH OBSTACLE COURSE - PULL UPS/FLEXED ARM HANG - STANDING BROAD JUMP - SEATED POWER THROW COME TO WHERE THE ALL-SERVICE CHALLENGE,
EXCITEMENT AND PROFESSIONALISM WILL BE HIGH!
COMPETE ON THE FAMOUS SHORES OF DAYTONA BEACH
AND GIVE YOUR CADETS A FITTING END TO THE SEASON!
See the FACEBOOK PAGE
for all of the latest details:
https://www.facebook.com/JROTCFitnessNationals/

GO TO THE OFFICIAL WEBSITE FOR THE EVENT:

HTTP://FITNESS.THENATIONALS.NET

AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER
TRAINING CORPS
Schreiner University participates in a cross-town
agreement with the University of Texas at San
Antonio (UTSA) AFROTC Detachment 842.
Students who are interested in participating in
Air Force ROTC will be able to do so while also
attending Schreiner University. On Tuesdays
and Thursdays the university will provide
transportation for students to attend ROTC
required activities located at the UTSA campus.

MILITARY ACADEMY
PREPARATORY SCHOOL (MAPS)
The Schreiner Institute Military Academy
Preparatory School is a 10-month intensive
academic program for post-high school
students seeking a nomination to one of the
five US military service academies. Students will
focus on academics, physical fitness, leadership
and ethics training, and community service.
During our 10-month program, the behavior
and character of the cadet candidate will be
modified and developed, respectively.

schreiner.edu
schreinerinstitute@schreiner.edu
(830) 792-7492

The Definition of
Discipline

Trivia

Morning Formation
Platoon Marching

Armed Exhibition with Paul Naki
Regulation

Platoon Movements

Color Guard
Basics

Unarmed Exhibition

For further information on the Nationals Drill Camp, Contact Sports Network International
email: drillcamp@thenationals.net O website: http://drillcamp.thenationals.net O toll-free: 800/327-9311

Visit the NATIONALS drill camp website for MORE details!

National High School Drill Team Championships ~ Daytona Beach

CHALLENGE

Teams attending the 2021 National High School Drill Team Championships were so happy to get back onto a
competition drill floor after having all of the spring 2020 competitions cancelled on them. Although many had
only a month or so of actual team practice, they were eager to show up to compete and feel the exhilaration that
comes along with the excitement of the “Nationals.”
ARMED DIVISION
The competition field was less than half of a normal year since
schools were still having issues gaining approval to travel, but the
teams that did attend were ready to
kick butt and take names! Ozark
HS’s Ozark Mountain Guard
from Ozark, Missouri was strong
in every event as they captured
first place in Regulation and Color
Guard, second in Exhibition, and
fourth in Inspection. They separated
themselves by over 150 proportional
points to take home the Overall
Armed Division Championship title.

UNARMED DIVISION
In the Challenge Unarmed Division only one team captured
a top-five placement in all four team events. Like their armed
counterparts, the Ozark HS’s
Mountainettes
dominated
the division. They took first
in Regulation and Exhibition,
second in Inspection, and third
in Color Guard leaving no doubt
that they were going home with
the National Championship.

The only other team to capture top five placements in all four events
were the Warhawks from Waller HS from Waller, Texas. They took
second in Regulation, fourth in Exhibition, and fifth in both Inspection
and Color Guard.

Other notable finishes were: Bob Jones HS (1st CG, 2nd Ex, 4th
Reg); Southwood HS (3rd Ex, 5th Reg); Karen Wagner HS (5th
Insp & CG); Winston Churchill HS (4th Ins & Ex); Pensacola
HS (4th CG); Coffee HS (3rd Reg).

Other notable finishes included: Highlands HS (2nd Ins & CG);
Karen Wagner HS (3rd Reg); St. John’s Northwestern MA
(5th Reg & Ex).

Congratulations to all teams that participated in the Challenge
Division. We look forward to seeing you at the Nationals again
next April!

The next closest team, the
Tornadoes from Clearwater
HS in Clearwater, Florida,
Coming in second overall was the
placed first in Inspection,
Chaminade Guard from Central
second in Regulation, and fifth
Catholic HS from San Antonio,
in Exhibition putting them solidly
Texas. They only took home three The Challenge Level Champions flanked our Keynote Speaker, MG John R. Evans, Commanding General of the in the Runner-Up position. Only
team trophies (1st Inspection, 3rd United States Army Cadet Command & Ft. Knox. Picture L-R, Central Catholic HS (Armed Runner-Up), Ozark their disappointing finish in
Exhibition, 4th Color Guard) but HS (Armed Champions), MG Evans, Ozark HS (Unarmed Champions), Clearwater HS (Unarmed Runner-Up) Color Guard kept them from
maintained a 10 point lead over the next competitor keeping them challenging the Mountainettes for the top placement.
in the Overall Runner-Up position.
The Crimson Brigade from Thomas Jefferson HS in San
Third place overall went to Thomas Jefferson HS Crimson Guard Antonio, Texas came in third place overall with only two trophy
also from San Antonio, Texas. They took home a good bit of hardware placements (2nd Color Guard, 3rd Inspection) but maintained
themselves winning first in Exhibition, third in Inspection and Color high enough placements in the other two events to keep them
Guard, and fourth in Regulation.
near the top.

“Challenge Level teams climb the ladder each year as the talent pool gets deeper and deeper in JROTC drill.”

- Justin Gates, SNI Competition Director

Open Level Color Guard Competition dominated by Air Force and Army Cadets
The always competitive Open Level Color Guard event is open to any unit regardless of talent level and typically attracts over 40
teams, although with travel issues for so many this year, the competition field dropped to 17 schools, but the talent level was still
off-the-charts! Alamo Heights HS from San Antonio, Texas has brought two color
guard teams to the Open Level competition for many years and has taken home many
top finishes, this year was no different. The Lady Mules captured first place while their
male counterparts, the Mighty Mules, took third place. The Panthers White color
guard from Springboro HS (Springboro, Ohio) put forth an amazing performance
that landed them solidly in second place while their Panthers Blue team followed
close behind in fourth place. This is the first time we have had two schools capture
four placements in the top five. Walter L. Sickles HS Sickles Guard from Tampa,
Florida (not pictured) rounded out the top-five. These teams will have much more
competition when they return to Daytona Beach next April.
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2021 National High School Drill Team Championships
Challenge, Open, & Masters Level Attendees
Abraham Lincoln
High School

Clearwater
High School

Haines City
High School

Marmion
Academy

Ronald Reagan
High School

Utah Military
Academy - Hill Field
Waller
High School

Air Force JROTC
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Marine Corps JROTC
Clearwater, Florida

Army JROTC
Riverview, Florida

Army JROTC
Aurora, Illinois

Alamo Heights
High School

Coffee
High School

Highlands
High School

Missouri Military
Academy

Scott Regional
Tech Center
Army JROTC
Monett, Missouri

Air Force JROTC
Waller, Texas

North
Branch Area
High School

Southwood
High School

Walter L. Sickles
High School

Springboro
High School

Ware County
High School

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Navy JROTC
Douglas, Georgia

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Bloomingdale
High School

Cypress Creek
High School
Navy JROTC
Houston, Texas

Independent
Maryland

Other
Upper Marlboro, Maryland

Bob Jones
High School

Dixie Hollins
High School

Jones County
High School

Air Force JROTC
Valrico, Florida

Air Force JROTC
Madison, Alabama

Army JROTC
Saint Petersburg, Florida

Caddo Magnet
High School

Effingham
County
High School

Army JROTC
Shreveport, Louisiana

Central Catholic
High School
Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Central Hardin
High School
Army JROTC
Cecilia, Kentucky

Cibola
High School

Marine Corps JROTC
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Claudia Taylor
Johnson
High School
Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Air Force JROTC
Springfield, Georgia

Freedom
High School
Navy JROTC
Tampa, Florida

Grants
High School

Marine Corps JROTC
Grants, New Mexico

Greenville
High School

Army JROTC
Greenville, Alabama

Gulf Coast
High School

Army JROTC
Naples, Florida

Army JROTC
Gray, Georgia

Karen Wagner
High School

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Killeen
High School
Army JROTC
Killeen, Texas

Lakewood
High School

Navy JROTC
Lakewood, California

Leavenworth
High School

Army JROTC
Leavenworth, Kansas

Liberty
County
High School

Army JROTC
Bristol, Florida

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Army JROTC
Mexico, Missouri

Army JROTC
Air Force JROTC
Schreveport, Louisiana
North Branch, Minnesota

North Bullitt
High School

Air Force JROTC
Riverdale, Utah

Air Force JROTC
Tampa, Florida

Air Force JROTC
Springboro, Ohio

Army JROTC
Waycross, Georgia

Ozark
High School

St. John’s
Northwestern
Military Academy

Winston Churchill
High School

Palmetto
High School

Taylor County
High School

Pensacola
High School

Theodore Roosevelt
High School

Prattville
High School

Thomas Jefferson
High School

Ringgold
High School

Tulsa Memorial
High School

Army JROTC
Shepherdsville, Kentucky

Army JROTC
Ozark, Missouri

Army JROTC
Delafield, Wisconsin

Army JROTC
Palmetto, Florida

Air Force JROTC
Pensacola, Florida

Army JROTC
Perry, Florida

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Xavier
High School

Army JROTC
New York, New York

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Air Force JROTC
Prattville, Alabama

Army JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Army JROTC
Ringgold, Georgia

Army JROTC
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Nationals Virtual Competitors
Fountain-Fort Carson HS
Battle Ground HS
Army JROTC
Air Force JROTC
Fountain, Colorado
Battle Ground, Washington

Jefferson HS
Air Force JROTC
Jefferson, Georgia

Lynn English HS
Marine Corps JROTC
Lynn, Massachusetts

Thomas Jefferson HS
Army JROTC
Denver, Colorado

Blue Springs South HS Gen Benjamin O Davis Jr HS
Air Force JROTC
Air Force JROTC
Blue Springs, Missouri
Houston, Texas

John F Kennedy HS
Army JROTC
Denver, Colorado

Newark HS
Air Force JROTC
Newark, Ohio

Wando HS
Air Force JROTC
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina

Brandeis HS
Air Force JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

J. Frank Dobie HS
Air Force JROTC
Houston, Texas

John Jay HS
Air Force JROTC
San Antonio, Texas

Pacifica HS
Navy JROTC
Garden Grove, California

Waukegan HS
Army JROTC
Waukegan, Illinois

Clover HS
Air Force JROTC
Clover, South Carolina

James F. Byrnes HS
Air Force JROTC
Duncan, South Carolina

Kaiserslautern HS
Air Force JROTC
Kaiserslautern, Germany

Sandra Day O’Connor HS
Air Force JROTC
Helotes, Texas

West Aurora HS
Air Force JROTC
Aurora, Illinois

Fern Creek HS
Marine Corps JROTC
Louisville, Kentucky

Jay M Robinson HS
Air Force JROTC
Concord, North Carolina

Kapolei HS
Marine Corps JROTC
Kapolei, Hawaii

Springfield HS
Army JROTC
Holland, Ohio

William J Brennan HS
Air Force JROTC
San Antonio, Texas
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NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DRILL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

MASTERS LEVEL DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

Inside the Ocean Center Arena
in Daytona Beach pictured
left to right, Missouri Military
Academy Armed Fusileers,
Demilitarized Arms Division
Runner-Up, Theodore Roosevelt
High School San Juan Guard
Demilitarized Arms Division
Overall Champion (pictured with
three instructors), Major General
John R. Evans, Commanding
General of the United States
Army Cadet Command & Ft.
Knox, Leavenworth High School
Cavalry Angels, Unarmed
Division Overall Champions,
Theodore Roosevelt High
School Riderettes, Unarmed
Division Runner -Up.

Demilitarized Arms Division

Unarmed Division

Despite the pandemic and limited practice time, Theodore
Roosevelt HS San Juan Guard from San Antonio, Texas came
out strong this year capturing first place in both Squad and Platoon
Exhibition, second in Inspection, third in Regulation, and fourth in
Color Guard. These placements catapulted them to the top as they
took the Demilitarized Arms National Championship title.

Leavenworth HS Cavalry Angels have fought every year to
receive the recognition for their hard work and this year, it finally
came. They rose to the top and captured the Masters Level Unarmed
Division Overall Championship title with first in Regulation, second
in Inspection, Element Exhibition and Flight Exhibition and fifth in
Color Guard. These ladies, along with their instructor 1SG Cogdill,
could not be more proud!

Extremely close behing were the Armed Fusileers from Missouri
MA in Mexico, Missouri. They also captured two first place
trophies (Regulation & Color Guard) one second place (Platoon
Exhibition), one third place (Inspection) and one fourth place
(Squad Exhibition) giving them the division Runner-Up title.

Theodore Roosevelt HS Riderettes came ready to kick butt and
take names. They took home first place in both Team Exhibitions,
second in Color Guard, third in Regulation, and fourth in Inspection
granting them the Unarmed Division Runner-Up title.

NHSDTC VIRTUAL HIGHLIGHTS
For the first time, the NHSDTC included armed and unarmed virtual divisions for schools to compete remotely through video. It was so
popular that we will continue to include it in future years. The Armed division hosted 17 teams and the Unarmed division 23 teams, by far
the largest competition field this year. Due to travel restrictions within some of the San Antonio, Texas school districts several power-house
teams were unable to travel this year and were thrilled to have the opportunity to still represent virtually. John Jay HS, Brandeis HS,
and William J. Brennan HS, all AFJROTC units and from San Antonio took no mercy on the other schools within the virtual competition.
In the Armed Division, John Jay Silver Eagles dominated and took first place in the three events that counted toward the overall
championships, Regulation, Color Guard, and Exhibition giving them the overall championship title. Brandeis Nighthawks were not far
behind taking second in all three events and landing them solidly in the Runner-Up position. The Unarmed Division found Brandeis HS
Blue Aces in the top spot as they captured first in both Regulation and Exhibition and fifth in Color Guard. William J. Brennan HS Blue
Elite took the Overall Runner-Up title with a second place in Regulation and third in Exhibition.
Although so many more schools will be able to travel in 2022, we believe the virtual competition will continue to be a favorite among teams
that for whatever reason are unable to attend The Nationals in person.
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Exciting Changes
to Daytona Nationals
COMPETITION DIVISION
STRUCTURE & PLACEMENTS
For the past 20+ years, the National High School Drill Team Championships has simply used the completely subjective
concepts of "Masters" and "Challenge" to denote the two (and only two) competition levels for the event within both
the armed & unarmed divisions. These levels allowed most schools to simply self-identify as one or the other and move
forward. These levels were completely outcome-based meaning the level you competed within had almost solely to do
with the finish of your previous year team(s). While this system worked fairly well for decades, drill is changing and
we recognize that, so now the Nationals are changing to better meet the needs of the teams involved in the grand
sport of competitive drill.
The NHSDTC are moving to maintain THREE LEVELS of competition in both Armed & Unarmed Drill for teams seeking
an overall title as champion. The event will still maintain the Open Level Color Guard event seperate as well as the
exciting Solo & Dual competition world. Of course, the World Drill Championships will still be in play as well for posthigh school drillers. But for the many teams of the Nationals, we see these changes as a major improvement in many
areas the instructors, cadets and parents should love.
A few of the highlights will be:
•
•
•

All teams (except Open Level Color Guard-only) will now be eligible for Armed Solo and Dual competition slots and Unarmed
Dual slots at no addition costs
All teams will be a part of the famed NHSDTC Awards Gala on the final night of competition. All trophies will be distributed at
this ceremony
All-teams experience a two-day competition to better allow all cadets to fully immerse within the drill weekend.

The THREE DIVISIONS have set criteria and SNI has listed this in detail below. While the division placements still will
maintain a subjectivity for competitive balance and fairness, there are far more items SNI will take into consideration
before final placements are made though the primary factor is how well does your team do against other schools in
your area and how competitive will you be in most events.
Why the date change?Why the change of date?
Division I / Masters Level: Highest competition division for those teams
who are prepared to compete against the best units in the country.
Some of these schools often have former cadets or outside trainers who
assist in preparation. Regardless of limitations, these teams compete
well in most all events and vie for numerous top finishes.
Division II / Advanced Level: Very competitive division for teams who
have a solid history of competing well in their local/area/region meets
and can compete well against most all teams. Advanced Level Schools
would have historically done well in the Challenge Division (top half)
and may have won some trophies there, or lower finishing Masters
teams.
Division III / Basic Level: These teams will be somewhat limited in their
competition experience. These schools are often from smaller towns
and/or have much smaller programs. They do not have a history of
winning many/any trophies at regional or national competitions like
their service qualifiers/championships or the NHSDTC.

A few other notes to be aware of include: Schools who bring both an
armed team & unarmed team may be rated differently for each as
their on-floor past accomplishments stand alone. The "Mixed" division
of the competition is formally ending as your team composition and
rifle in use will now be just another factor looked at when placing your
team into the Armed Division as a Division 1-3 team. We look forward
to seeing your team at The Nationals in April 2022!

2022 Date Change for
Daytona Nationals

The 2022 Calendar presented a large challenge that required us to
move the Nationals from its classic date the first weekend of May.
A city-wide event called “Jeep Beach Week” is taking over Daytona
Beach during our normal weekend because that event is held the
last weekend of April (which is also the first weekend of May in
2022). This event will make hotel rooms both astronomically
priced and unavailable as well as make the roads impassable.
We could NOT keep our event on that date and were forced to
move to a different weekend. Looking at alternatives there was
no other option available besides the dates of April 14th – 16th,
2022. Every other weekend was booked.
It should be noted that this is Easter Weekend. We know that this
may present scheduling challenges for some programs but we
hope that having this advance notice will allow you time to adjust
your plans. The schedule is backing up by one day so that Sunday
will not be utilized for competition. Note that SNI plans to invite
the Ft. Knox Army Chaplain and hold a brief, non-denominational
service for Good Friday. Also, Daytona Beach is renowned for our
annual Easter Sunrise Service on the beach. We will ensure all
teams who stay until Sunday have full details on how to be a part
of this once-in-a-lifetime, moving experience.
We will return to our first weekend of May date in 2023 and all
future years.

WHY CHOOSE A MILITARY
JUNIOR COLLEGE (MJC)?

Only Four Military Junior Colleges (MJC) offer the unique opportunity to become an Army Officer in only two years.
WHY CHOOSE A MILITARY JUNIOR COLLEGE (MJC)?
• Cadets can become an Army Officer in only 2 Years through the MJC Early Commissioning Program (ECP)
• Full Tuition Scholarships are available for those who qualify
• Paid a Book Allowance of $1,200 per year
• Paid a personal stipend of $420/Month while attending class
©2018. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

• Paid as a Cadet/E-5 in the Army Reserve or National Guard if enrolled in the Simultaneous Membership Program
(over $300/month)
• MJC ECP Commissioned Officers qualify for the Education Assistance Program, which pays full tuition and fees for the
remaining two years at the follow-on college and degree you choose OR elect to receive $10,000/year room and board
• MJC Commissionees earn time in service during their Junior and Senior year of college for promotions and retirement
purposes
For more information, including schools and locations, please visit goarmy.com/drillnation
©Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

WHY CHOOSE A SENIOR
MILITARY COLLEGE (SMC)?

Six Senior Military Colleges (SMC) in our Nation have Army ROTC programs which are part of a Corps of Cadets.
WHY CHOOSE A SENIOR MILITARY COLLEGE?
• Graduates of Senior Military Colleges are Cadets who will be assessed onto Active Duty upon recommendation from their Professor of
Military Science, they do not have to compete nationally for Active Duty
• Full Tuition Scholarships are available for those who qualify
• Paid a personal
stipend of $420/Month while attending class
©2018. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
• Paid a Book Allowance of $1,200 per year
• SMC’s are steeped in tradition and offer students an organized lifestyle, enhanced leadership training, and superb training facilities
• Cadets may choose to commission into the Army Reserve or the National Guard through the Guaranteed Reserve Forces Duty option
• Cadets quickly take on leadership roles and experience every level of leadership from top to bottom
• SMC’s have many of their own training facilities
For more information, including schools and locations, please visit goarmy.com/drillnation
©Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

National Military Drill Hall of Fame
Begun in 2012 with 13 original inductees, the National Drill Hall of Fame was formed to recognize those individuals present & past
who have made immeasurable contributions to either competition or performance drill. Annually at the National High School Drill
Team Championships each Spring, at least one more name is added to the illustrious hall. These individuals and groups have been
earmarked as the standard bearers to lead all others. Scores of other individuals and groups were considered and most all brought
extremely strong credentials to the table. We will always cherish the impact each has made to the drill world and we look forward to
expanding this field annually at the National High School Drill Team Championships.

2021 Drill Hall of Fame Inductee
• Baron Friedrich von Steuben
• John "Black Jack" Pershing &
the Pershing Rifles
• The U.S. Army Drill Team (TOG)
• Mr. Paul Naki & The King's Guard
• The National High School Drill
Team Championships & Sports
Network International
• Mr. Constantine H. Wilson &
New Guard America
• USMC Silent Drill Platoon
• USAF Honor Guard Drill Team
• LaSalle Military Academy
• CMSgt Frank Killebrew & Oxon Hill H.S.
• Major Odell Graves
• MGySgt Douglas Dunlapp & Fern
Creek High School
• LTC James Rose & Riderettes
Theodore Roosevelt H.S.
• Major Greg Mikesell & Black Watch
Winston Churchill H.S.
• MSgt. Ken Madden
• CDR Armando Solis & Flour Bluff H.S.
• SGM Johnny Snodgrass &
The Belles of the Blue Knights
• LCDR Ken Bingham, CPO Edwin
Morales & Boca Raton NJROTC
• MSgt Richard Killian, John Jay H.S.
AFJROTC, & the Silver Eagles
• SMSgt Antonio Ruiz &
Tom C. Clark H.S. AFJROTC
• Mr. Abdul Al-Romaizan
• Mr. Donovan White
• 1stSgt. Christopher Borghese
• MSgt. Dick Lebel
• LtCol. Peter Duggan
• Capt. Joe Matthews
• Mr. M. Keith Warren
• SGM John Gissel & Marmion Academy
Flanagan Rifles Drill Team
• MSG Lawrence Badia & Francis Lewis HS
Patriot Pride & Patriot Guard Drill Teams
• Mr. Matthew Wendling
• Blue Aces - Brandeis H.S.

Central Catholic High School & The Chaminade Guard Drill Team

The first boys’ school in San Antonio and still one of the largest all-male private secondary schools in the state of Texas,
Central Catholic High School remains a prestigious landmark in San Antonio and a symbol of excellence throughout Texas.
The Central Catholic High School varsity drill team was formed in 1938,
six years after the Corps of Cadets was established and 3 years after
JROTC was officially added to the curriculum. Initially, it was known as
the Central Catholic Drill Team. About 1951, the name was changed to
The Chaminade Rifles in honor of Bessed Fr. William Joseph Chaminade,
founder of the Society of Mary, the order that founded and operates
CCHS. About 1955 the team took the current name, the Chaminade
Guard. The Chaminade Guard was originally founded in 1938 over 80
years ago. It has been continuously active for that entire period of time and was one of the if not the FINEST competition drill
program in the United States for decades.
Commonly referred to as “The Guard” and more appropriately and often called “The Machine” mostly by those who were
competing AGAINST them, they enjoyed unparalleled success from the later 1950’s onward through the 1970’s in the highly
competitive world of drill in Texas. The Guard normally marching with a 40 block platoon with guidon and right guide, along
with the CO and XO, for a total 44 member marching unit. But this wasn’t the entire team! The Guard had an 8-10 man reserve,
or when things were very flush, an independent freshman drill team known as the “Loyd Rifles”. This team in some years had
a complete OTHER 40 person drill unit!
Take a look at a Central Catholic HS 8mm video from a smaller unit in 1967 at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Df6bWSoacAk.
The precision shown even on that grainy video is just plain awe-inspiring!
Shown at right, the Chaminade Guard Alumni, from 1960 thru 2021, gather with current team members to celebrate the team’s
selection into the National Military Drill Hall of Fame, 7 June
2021.
While actual VERIFIABLE FACTS can be hard to come by, it
is widely recognized that “The Guard” was the first team to
incorporate a ripple line within their performance, as well as
the first JROTC west of the Mississippi to incorporate a long
rifle toss using a full-weight, demilitarized M1, from the front
of the unit to the rear, or in this case over 40 team members!
Many remember this being done by Rutgers University on
the collegiate level in a similar timeframe but NOT with a
formation this large. In designing that historic toss, it is said the CO that year came across an 8mm film loop of Rutgers, and
off it went. Totally verifiable were the numerous eye witness accounts from teams that competed against them who said they
would often come in and capture 1st place in every event - and that they were simply unbeatable on their WORST DAY!
While the winds of social change in the later 1970’s dictated a decrease in popularity of JROTC units, “The Guard” kept
marching on with smaller and smaller teams. They continued to perform without interruption. This, in itself, is an unparalleled
accomplishment and must rank the unit as one of the oldest,
continually active drill units in high school.
It’s a testament to their domination evidenced by the words of a
competing drill team member, at the 4th Army Championships held
in Arlington, Texas, in the 1960’s that “Central Catholic looked better
getting off the bus than his team did on the competition field”. In
those days and in those events, they steam rolled teams. Judges
were left mouth agape watching a marching unit this size back in the
day. The team won during one run 12 of 14 consecutive Fourth Army
Championships conducted each year at Arlington State College (now UT-Arlington).
It is an honor long overdue to have a unit with such an amazing pedigree to become a part of the hallowed halls within the
National Military Drill Hall of Fame. This site could not be considered legitimate without their entry!

For the full stories and details on all inductees, please visit: http://www.drillhalloffame.com

World Drill Championships

Friday-Saturday, 15-16 April 2022
at the Ocean Center Arena
in Daytona Beach, Florida

Drillers from across America and the world make the World
Drill Championships their annual home each & every May.
The “Worlds” remain the finest collection of post high school
exhibition drillers ever assembled in a single location each
& every year. Founded by Drill Hall of Fame member and
former nationally-ranked driller, Mr. Abdul Al-Romaizan,
the WDC welcomes all drillers who feel they are ready to be a
part of the best drill weekend ever presented. Be surrounded
by the legends in drill every year and see over 200 of the newest
superstars, graduating cadets from the championship ranks
of the NHSDTC. There is no other weekend in the world of
competition drill that can compare to the Nationals weekend!

COMPETE ON THE BIG STAGE
SET YOUR CALENDAR TODAY!
For more information on the
finest gathering of post-high school,
professional drill talent ever
assembled in one location,
please visit the event website at:
WORLDDRILLCHAMPIONSHIPS.COM

2021 Solo Exhibition Winners
First Place:
Trey Simmonds
Second Place: Reace Fitzgerald
Third Place: Andres Ryan

THE BUZZ CAN ONLY BE EXPERIENCED
IN THE OCEAN CENTER COMPETITION ARENA!

This WDC event is ONLY for those who are post-high
school. Solo & Tandem are the two competition divisions
available to enter and provide excitement that can become
legendary overnight! This international event is operated for
independent, college, military reserve or active-duty drillers.
With the motto, “Dare Mighty Things”, the WDC serves to
take drill to the next level beyond the high school arena.
Winners are crowned on the biggest stage in drill during the
Awards Ceremony of the National High School Drill Team
Championships. The WDC is without parallel - ask anyone
who has been there! Drillers of all skill levels are urged to be a
part of the brother and sisterhood that is the trademark of the
WDC. There is simply nothing like it!

2021 Dual Exhibition Winners

www.facebook.com/worlddrillchampionships

You’ll come for the competition...
but the fellowship and camaraderie
will have you back year after year!

First Place:
Guerin & Fuentes
Second Place: Arroyo & Simmonds
Third Place: Kumar & Lasso
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A Look Around the Nationals and JROTC Universe
No People Nor Rivalry was Better, and the World of Drill
WOULD NOT Be Where it is Today Without Them
When you think of the greatest rivalries in sports, numerous
teams and people come to mind. But in the nearly 40-year
history of the modern era of competition drill, no more heated
rivalry took place for a decade just over 20 years ago than
between these two Army drill leaders of San Antonio, Texas.

Colonel Jim Rose (left) of Theordore Roosevelt HS and Major John Mikesell
(right) of Winston Churchill HS were the top two Army drill programs in a city
that spawned greatness like no other. As the city expanded and new school
districts carved, their greatness spread and made the city the Mecca of
JROTC drill. They went head-to-head in drill with different styles but similar
excellent results. The recent passing of both of these Military Drill Hall-ofFame enshrined giants has been a solumn reflection for
THOUSANDS of parents & cadets who looked to these men
as family. Many of these cadets today live their lives in many
respects through the values and lessons they learned on the
drill deck and classrooms of these JROTC titans. Rest in peace
gentlemen and thank you for your amazing service to a greatful
nation both active duty and retired through JROTC.

2022 Brings Forward TWO Nationals Drill Camps - WOW!

Most everyone knows that SNI hosts the Nationals Drill Camp at
Schreiner University in Kerrville, Texas each Summer. However for
the first time in July of 2022, the U.S. Marine Corps JROTC HQ will be
hosting an EXCLUSIVE WEEK-LONG summer drill camp just PRIOR
to the All-Service Nationals Drill Camp we always host. In doing this,
BOTH CAMPS will maintain roughly 125 cadets.

Esteemed 2021 Nationals Spirit
Banner Nabbed by Leavenworth HS

At the NHSDTC, SNI annually selects a single school
that best displays the hard work, excellence in the face
of adversity, overall champion spirit and glorification
of drill to reign as the Spirit Award winner for the
following school year. For the 2021-2022 school year,
this prestigious school is the Army JROTC unit from
Leavenwoth HS in Leavenworth, Kansas.

learn more at: https://thenationals.net/dt-spiritaward.htm

Ms. Jennifer Ladd of SNI is shown above during the Nationals Awards
Ceremony presenting the banner to motivational guru 1SG Wayne Cogdill of
Leavenworth JROTC. When we sat at the table a month prior to decide the
recipient, Jennifer threw out the name Leavenworth HS and everyone simply
nodded and said, “I think we are done here”! NO PROGRAM embodies the
ideals & values of JROTC more than this one. This diverse program excels in
numerous activities with drill just being one. Win or lose they give everything.
They chronicle their work, bare no excuses and the event is always better on and
off the competition floor with their inclusion. Join SNI in congratulating this
top program which continues to set the standard of overall drill excellence.
McKinney HS Cadets Run With Hearts as Big as Texas!

Marine Corps JROTC cadets from the McKinney HS in McKinley, Texas were
running in the 9/11 Heroes Run in September 2021. They were the first
JROTC to complete the race and gave everything they had with most being
quite physically spent. Despite their 110% effort, they saw far downrange
a struggling Navy group from Dallas ISD. Without a word being said, the
McKinney students ran back through the course, met the Navy unit cadets,
and motivated two of those runners to cross the finish line. Singing Marine
Corps running cadences (otherwise known as jodies), the cadets physically
and mentally assisted other participants trying to finish the race.

USMC JROTC Drill Camp is slated for early July (cadets selected and
funded through MCJROTC only). The standard All-Service National
Drill Camp will be held immediately following from 15-21 July, 2022!
Visit the National Drill Camp website to learn more:
https://thenationals.net/camp-main.htm

“We admire what you did and hope it will rub off on other people,” retired Col.
Anthony Wood told the McKinney cadets at a short ceremony at their school
afterwards. Even more extensive praise came from School Superintendent
Rick McDaniel as he handed out certificates to one female and eight male
cadets and told them he was proud. Their instructors, Chief Warrant Officer
McPhatter and Gunnery Sgt. Trish “Gunny” Ramos, also received certificates.

The Jean K. Weil Scholarships went to good homes
with these Two Senior Cadets Taking Home the Prize
Selecting only TWO graduating seniors annually at the
NHSDTC as the most outstanding overall cadets is always
tough. The finalists submit their transcripts, an essay,
personal recommendations and more. Finalists are then
chosen to go through interviews. Because of the event
structure, we went ahead and did the final interviews in
advance using a zoom call. The results were the same.
Spectacularly well-rounded and amazing recipients.

The current JROTC students who received commendations are Andrea
Dietz, Zach Vernier, Gregory Morgan, Albin Myscich, Isiah Henry, Steven
Surprenant, Bryce Hartsell, Jacob Madsen and Allen Pierson.

Tayla Jade Robarts (above) from Liberty County HS - Army JROTC
in Bristol, Florida and Sydney Marie Baumbach (below) from Bob
Jones H.S.- Air Force JROTC - Madison, Alabama are the deserving 2021
recipients. It was a unique selection process. “Ms. Robarts impressed me
with her intensity, her need, and the obstacles she had powered through
to gain great success within JROTC” stated Justin Gates, Competition
Director and the individual tasked with hosting the interviews. “Ms.
Baumback was classically impressive. She had the academic pedigree with
school transcripts & interview skills. She oozed awesomeness.”

The Southern California Invitational Drill Meet (SCIDM) has
a powerful legacy in the drill
universe. The cadre in recent
years have done a fantastic job in
making this February drill meet
better each year. But for 2022,
sadly the event has announced it
has been cancelled because of the state limitations fighting Covid.

Along with the notoriety, each of these special graduating
cadets earned a $1,000 scholarship to be used for future
scholastic expenses. To see more on this prestigious
award or how to ensure your top graduating senior
cadets can apply for the award at the 2022 Nationals, go to
the on-line home: https://thenationals.net/jkw-main.htm.

Currently, this is the only larger event out west we know of that has
already decided to cancel. SNI wishes any events well regardless of
what they ultimately decide. Often these decisions are taken away
from them by local governments. It is our great hope that as schools
get back to a new normal, this includes all co-curriculars - and
especially military drill!

McPhatter said he wasn’t surprised and said it was typical of the team.
At a physical competition at his school, his cadets rushed to help strained
teams from other schools. This is the behavior McPhatter says he has come
to expect from his kids. “That’s the whole purpose of JROTC…to build
character,” he said. “I would say we’re pretty accurate on hitting our target.”

Covid Virus Plays Havoc with the Western Drill Calendar

AFJROTC Fights and Wins vs. COVID-19
AFJROTC cadets continue to strive & thrive across the nation
and around the world despite ever-changing coronavirus
constraints. “COVID has definitely made this a challenging
school year,” said Col. (Ret.) David Cohen, SAI, Timber Creek HS, Orlando,
FL. “Here in central Florida, we have approximately a third of our cadets
in the classroom, while simultaneously teaching the remainder through
distance learning. Subsequent restrictions on co-curricular activities have
impacted how our cadets engage in the program.”
The cadets have been by far the most affected in the AFJROTC family by the
pandemic. Cadet leaders hold meetings virtually and conduct their planning
and unit business on the phone or socially-distanced when possible, but this
of course brings limitations. “So many are in the virtual from home learning
environment, they are not able to truly experience AFJROTC,” said Donald R.
Bailey, HQ AFJROTC Region 3 Director. “The program is majority hands-on
and many are missing out on uniform wear, drill, wellness and other hands-on
activities related to curriculum.” Also, most cadets are unable to participate
in community service activities, and leadership development practices and
events, curriculum in action trips, military balls and dining ins/outs. Many
cadets will be stuck in the virtual learning model for the entire school year.
However, despite all the burdens placed on AFJROTC by this global
pandemic the staff, cadre, and most importantly the cadets are powering
through, learning and growing, while also finding innovative ways to stay
connected and part of their unit’s teams. SNI believes the AF values of
integrity first, service before self, and excellence in all we do positions their
cadets head on into not only meeting the challenges faced by Covid, but
becoming better future citizens from the ultimate obstacle. - excerpt from Christian

Raise Thousands With

Pennies To Dollars
Donation Cards

P. Hodge, HQ AFJROTC Public Affairs

The Raider Universe is
Looking to Expand WEST!
Horace Greeley said it best and
SNI will listen! “Going West” to
explore options for expanding
the exciting Raider competition from the Georgia area of the USA
to a point much closer to western schools nationally. Currently the
front-runner location is Camp Williams, one hour south of Salt Lake
City, Utah. Covid knocked down the momentum for this change but
the ball is picking up speed again and rolling downhill. SNI has had
discussions with several entities who are seeking to make this happen.
Should things continue to go well, SNI would look to have top site
preparation and information for a 2023 rollout by September 2022.
SNI will be working with U.S. Army Cadet Command, Brigades and
Areas/Regions from all services to hopefully formulate a successful
all-service event to provide a first-class competition that can grow to
support the growing interest from Western Raider schools. Western

schools should keep their antenna up as this early planning stage
event soon becomes a reality!

“We practice DRILL but we just can’t get to
the next level...we want to be BETTER!”
Nothing in JROTC is more difficult to master than
drill excellence! Thousands of individual cadets
and hundreds of entire JROTC programs strive to improve annually but find it
daunting. Most instructors have little background in drill and their cadets often
have motivation without direction. Teaching people to teach is ALWAYS the
premium value.
For over ten years cadets have traveled across the globe living the dream of
training for a week at the famous Nationals Drill Camp. But what about
training the other 51 weeks of the year? There are solid options. Many quality
individuals and groups have emerged to assist and do a fantastic job. The most
popular and well respected of these entities remain Drill-Team Dynamics
(Drill@Drill-Dynamics.com - 815/483-4545. Sports Network has worked with
the two primary members and they are quality people and unparalleled drill
professionals. If you are looking to get better, start with these pros!

Actual Size 8½” x 11”

Aviation High School AFJROTC orders
200 cards every year and raises up to
$18,000.00. You can too!
We custom print scratch cards with
pictures of your JROTC unit.
90% profit and no product to sell!
All your cadets have to do is ask everyone if
they would support JROTC and scratch a spot
to donate the amount under the scratch off.

800-457-2501

glendale
paradestore.com

Swords and Sabers
We carry world-famous

Weyersberg, Kirschbaum & Co.
(WKC) Swords and Sabers. Visit
www.paradestore.com to learn more
about these extraordinary weapons.
• Air Force Honor Guard Sword,
• Regulation Army Officer Saber
• West Point Military Style Sword
• Navy Officer Sword
• Coast Guard Officer Sword
• Marine Corps NCO Sword

Conversion Kits
for NGA Stocks

New Guard America High Impact Drill Stock for Demilitarized
1903A3 & 1903 Rifles

Single Military
Floor Stand
(without adapter)
#MFS1

Glendale Parade Store has the NGA High Impact Drill Stock, as well as parts and upgrades
for 1903 drill rifles. Now is the perfect time to get your drill rifle in fighting trim.
Visit www.paradestore.com for videos and more information.

Military Floor Stands
As beautiful as they are functional. These highly polished, reflective chrome stands will
accommodate any pole up to 11/4” diameter, as well as the bottom ferrule of any military
guidon staff. Tip-resistant flat base has a diameter of 13” and weighs 30 pounds without
adapter. Two styles: Original (includes adapter that accommodates one, two or three
guidon staffs or 1” poles). Single (holds one flag with pole up to 11/4” diameter). Shaft
height of both styles is 111⁄2”.
$439.00 each ($15*)
Original Military Floor Stand (with adapter) #MFS
Single Military Floor Stand (without adapter) #MFS1 $359.00 each ($15*)
*Additional shipping charges apply. Visit www.paradestore.com for more information.

Original Military
Floor Stand
#MFS

DrillAmerica® makes the best
drill rifles you can buy!
DrillAmerica® 1903
Springfield Rifle
Black with Chrome Metal
$284.00

DA Models as low as
DrillAmerica® M1 Garand
$177.95

$49.50

Everything You Need to Be Parade-Ready
www.paradestore.com • Order by phone 1-800-653-5515 (9-6 EST Mon-Fri) • Fax 1-800-555-9269

